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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Jim -

I plan to keep this here --

On quite a few items - similar 
to this the President requested they 

go back to Marsh---- ;.~ 

What do you think? ; 
'\....,.,-'.· 

.' 

Trudy 
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'.rHE PRES I DENT HAS SUI •••• 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Septenaber 3, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

In reference to your naeeting today with Senator Hugh Scott and 
Congressnaan John Rhodes, I would add the following background 
infornaation by way of talking points to any that you naay already 
have: 

1. Point out to Senator Scott that he was not contacted when 
the surveillance proposal was first suggested, back in 
naid-August, because at the tinae he was naoving £rona 
place-to-place in Hawaii. All contacts were naade by 
phone. The decision was naade because of the high 
sensitivity at that time not to phone persons Vll:ere there 
was a substantial risk of interception. We did not con
tact Senator Mansfield in Portugal nor Carl Albert and 
Michel in the Soviet Union. We did call both Case and 
McClellan in Alaska, but felt that the line was secure 
enough there for that purpose. 

2. It is nay view that we should view several naajor pieces 
of legislation including the Sinai surveillance teanas as 
a part of an overall package. Under this approach it is 
envisioned that adoption of one part of the package could 
lead, by the naomentuna, to the adoption of other naajor 
proposals. The steps that I would suggest, and you may 
wish to change the order, are the following: 
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a. Push very hard for the resolution on the Mid-East 

peace proposal and try to get it through the Congress 
first. 

b. Second phase -- and you may wish to do this first 
rather than second -- press for the adoption of the 
energy compromise. 

c. The third step would be House consideration of the 
Turkish matter which is already passed the Senate. 
It is my view that if we can get the approval of the 
Mid-East resolution, this will help us on the Turkey 
matter. 

d. Finally, I believe that it would be useful for you to 
point out to the leaders at the meeting today and the 
ones tomorrow the grave concern that you have about 
the New York City situation and the lesson that it holds 
for all of us. It is my thought that emphasis should be 
placed on the plight of New York to serve as an example 
of absolute necessity of financial responsibility and 
restraint in Federal spending. Recalling Governor 
Carey's remarks to you on New York being in dire 
straights because of legislation for which he had 
voted are words that every person should heed. 
With appropriations bills being the major legislative 
items in the next 60 days, the story of New York is a 
grim warning to the big spenders on the Hill. 

3. In reference to items a, b and c above in the order that should 
be considered, this may be a question you would wish to put to 
Scott and Rhodes for their inputs. Since we will be relying on 
their help to move these on treHill, it might be well to get them 
to suggest a sequence in which they be considered by the Con
gress, or at least propounded to the Joint Leadership Meeting 
tomorrow. 

4. You might wish to make brief reference to the forth coming 
veto on the HEW appropriations bill. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 13, 1975 

JACK MARSH 

\, 1\ (._ 
WILLIAM T. KENDALL vV'l ' 

Notifying Senators regarding the Sinai 
Surveillance Arrangements 

The following Senators were notified on August 13, 1975: 

Senator Clifford Case: Reached in Alaska at 7:30 a.m. their time. 
Thinks this arrangement is "essential'' if we are going to reach 
agreement between both sides. Was concerned that we could be 
ordered out by either side or by the U.N. Feels both sides must 
agree that we cannot be thrown out. 

Senator John McClellan: Reached in Alsaka at 7:45 a.m. their time. 
Senator sees nothing wrong with this arrangement if both sides agree 
and it is for technical personnel only. His questions were: What is 
the time frame? Will we man on both sides of the passes? He said 
he hopes the plan succeeds. 





THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 13, 1975 

~ 

ADDENDUM REPORT FROM W. T. KENDALlO J. MARSH RE SINAI PASSES 

Senator Milton Young was contacted at 6:00 p.m. Washington time: 
The Senator has no objection to this arrangement. He feels that the 
plan has merit but thinks there will be some criticism. He asked this 
question: "Would the information obtained by U.S. personnel be available 
to the United Nations?'' He feels this would be essential to avoid the charge 
that we might be favoring Israel in a dispute. 



RED TAG 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

1975 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 13, 1975 

JACK MARSH 

CHARLESLEPPERT, JR.~. 

Report on Conversation with Rep. Wayne 
Hays (D-Ohio) 

Talked by telephone to Rep. Wayne Hays on the Egyptian - Israeli Agreement 
on the Sinai. The report is as follows: 

Date of Contact: 

Time: 

Place: 

Comment: 

August 13, 1975 

4:40p.m. 

St. Clai:r.svi.lle, Ohio 

It's 0. K. with me but I can't say what 
•••• up there will say. I don't think there will 
be a bad reaction to the use of civilian personnel. 
If there is any criticism it will be muted on the Hill 
because of the Israeli involvement. You will not 
get the same kind of reaction that you got on the 
Greek-Turkey on Turkish aid situation. 




